The Mental Experiment
As you were locked up for whatever reason, this is a mental
hosiptial.
Do not leave your room or talk after lights out.
Do not touch other patients.
Do not die.
Game Master (GM): Bloody_monsters11
Last Updated: August 18, 2016

Cast of Characters
Character

Description

Taylor Ahs

A depressed girl who has voices telling her to die which leads to
her suicide attempt, getting locked up in a mental asylum.

Kenta Requia

A young boy with severe multiple-personality disorder. His normal
state of mind is a young boy, terrified of the world around him.
However his other persona, based on the videogame character Swain,
the master tactician, is fearless and extremely cunning...working
at least five steps ahead of both the hospital staff and Kenta

crow brace

a tall tpale teen whos arms are coverd in scars he was sent here
for all the things he told the doctors and his actions cutting
fighting and hes belived to had killed his father for the years of
abuses he had to deal with. he also weres a gas mask that hides
his right side or his face and mouth but his left side is visebele
he dosent take it off they found him in it and only one doctor has
seen it with it off whats underneath he wont say neither will the
doc but from his look he was horrified. he has a blue eye othor
eye unown he has sort red hair and wears a dark atiere

The Story
Who

What

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor stood uncomfortably standing in her room and she had a
sweatshirt on that covered her slit wrists and scars.

crow brace:

crow saw movement in the othor room and looked at it saying. oh
boy a new person...he sighed

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor crossed her arms and she sat on her creaky bed, looking
around at the stark white room.

Who

What

crow brace:

he looked at his room all white with scratches from him ween he was
younger.... so new blood how did you come to join this lovely
family he asked as he stared at the room

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor flinced and she curled into a ball... "I tried to kill
myself but I got thrown in here..."

crow brace:

.....so another one....he looked at his arms hehe looks like w got
a bit incomon the boy said. oh well how rude the names crow he said
in a proud tone

Taylor Ahs:

"Taylor..." The girl looked at you with cautious eyes and she laid
on the squeaky bed.

crow brace:

sush a pretty name dosent deserve to be in this hell hole he said
folding hi arms

Taylor Ahs:

The girl rolled her eyes. "Whatever..."

crow brace:

he smiled hey take it or leave it just trying to be nice in this
hell hole that's rare he said with a smile crossing his legs

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor sighed. "How long have you been in here?" the girl asked and
she ended up hugging her pillow tightly.

crow brace:

hehe a bit rude to ask but ill awner well I'm 18 ive benn here
since I was 10 and lets say they don't look close to letting me out
soon. and this is your first day here

Taylor Ahs:

"Yeah.. I'm 19." The girl sighed and she looked at the padded floor
and she groaned.

crow brace:

he stayed quite and just looked at her trying to gather info of
what happened and why she was sent here

Taylor Ahs:

"I tried to kill myself whoo.. it failed.. someone called the cops
after they heard me screaming..." The girl sighed. "I knew I
should've swallowed the pills.." Taylor looked away and she groaned.

crow brace:

......hmmm well cuz you told me yours might as well
since I was young I was bullyed and tormented my mom left me since
I was young living with my dad he beat me to a blody pulp I cut
every last inch of my arms and othor places he said growling but
after being attacked with a knife by dad I ended his life people
saw me in blood and now I'm here. she herd his voice was muffeled a
bit not knowing about the mask

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor sighed. "d*mn..." An nurse popped in. "Crow.. back to your
room.."

crow brace:

hehehe I'm in my room he said to be a a**hole ok ill go back in but
weres my wet whipe I need it to clean the spot were your standing
you filth

Taylor Ahs:

The nurse glared and they looked at you as they waited for you to
go back to your room.

crow brace:

hehe fine ill never win with you guys anyways he went back in his
room oh tell the doc to bring me my dinner I'm hungry

Taylor Ahs:

The nurse rolled his eyes and taylor was trying hard not to laugh.

crow brace:

oh tell him to get his wife to make it too its even better ween she
dose it cus f*ck it shes the man in the relationship anyways so
make her do his job to h lughed

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor laughed, earning a glare from the nurse and Taylor started
crying from laughing so hard.

Who

What

crow brace:

he smiled hereing her lugh. now plz be off me and taylor are not
done discussing about princess pickelbotom as we enjoy are tea!

Taylor Ahs:

The nurse fumed and walked away, docing points off you. Taylor wwas
smacking the padded floor so hard that a handprint was left.

crow brace:

hehehe she cant take a joke but you can he smiled hereing taylor
lugh

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor gasped for air and she sobbed with a laugh.

crow brace:

hey don't die from lughing over there. he said as he felt
everything left him he styed quite stareing at the dround depressed
and sobbed a bit

Taylor Ahs:

"But I want to.." Taylor stopped laughing the same second. It got
silent between the two.

crow brace:

......he punched the door extreamly hard and screamed that a**hole
better enjoy his time in hell before I get to him...

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor flinched and she satt on the bed, looking at her door.

crow brace:

sigh I'm sorry

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor shrugged and she picked at the white blanket.

crow brace:

he yanwed and fixed his mask. sooooooooooooooooo weres the tea?

Taylor Ahs:

The girl chuckled and she stood up, sneaking into your room.

crow brace:

he didn't notice her he liad
what to do

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor grinned and she stood at the door.

crow brace:

he began to hum gently letting his gaourd down

Taylor Ahs:

"Well you have a decent voice.." Taylor grinned.

crow brace:

! he sprung up and was shocked oh....you dirty rat snecking in here
hehe thank you she saw he was wering a gas mask but could see his
stunning ice blue eye

Taylor Ahs:

The girl grinned and she sighed.

crow brace:

he walked to her studing her hmmm becrafule around here taylor a
lot of guys are killing to be loved or to be with a girl and pretty
girls like you are a number 1 targethe warned her to be kind

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor looked at you. "Are you?" Taylor asked crossing her arms and
popping her hip out.

crow brace:

I'm not I'm just here for fun hehe is what I said years ago....but
now idk why I'm here to be honest but I'm kind unlike the othors
trust me ive been here for 12 f*ck*ng years

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor sat on your bed with a smile. "Why the gas mask?"

crow brace:

he stayed quite....of course you want to know should have known its
a vary comen question....he rubed it and smiled....lets just say It
hides my face.....and some of my how you say pain also it makes me
feel safe....he said that shyly cuz he dosent tell any one about it
not the doctors nore the nurses

Taylor Ahs:

"Understandable." The girl shrugged and she looked around you room
understanding that you were shy and you didn't want to talk about
it much.

he said

on his bed and gigeled

as he wanderd

Who

What

crow brace:

he quickly hide his face as a tear ran down my face...not shy I
just....don't want to talk about ok...he said with a pain in his
voice

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor looked at you. "why are you crying?" teh girl started
panicing.

crow brace:

I just I I he cride a bit more and stoped sry I'm sry he wiped the
tears away and looked at her feeling horide sry I don't meen to do
tat

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor was a bit confused as she looked at you.

crow brace:

hehe just forget it ok taylor its nothing you sould woirre about he
smiled. he walked to her slowly

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor watched you as you walked up to her and she forced a smile.

crow brace:

he smiled. you know you souldent hold all your pain in taylor its
extreamly bad so let it out trust me it realy helps

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor flinched and she looked at you in shock then she started
crying.

crow brace:

he felt bad here he vary shyly and slowly hugged her and pat her
back there you go let it out

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor sobbed and she hiccuped. The rule was no touching the other
patients.

crow brace:

he didn't care he would deal with the punishement to help someone
and hee saw taylor needed all the help she could get. he humed as
he held her gently rubing her back

Taylor Ahs:

The girl hiccuped, resting her head on your chest.

crow brace:

he blushed he never huge before let alone comforted someone. he
held her tight shh shh its all right youll be ok. no one will hurt
you here. I promise.

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor looked up at you then she rubbed her eyes, calming down.

crow brace:

he smiled and said there you go he dryed her tears with a tishue
and smiled you feel better taylor he asked in a soothing tone as he
looked at the blonde girl

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor nodded and she hugged you tightly with a large grin.

crow brace:

he was blushing bad under his mask she could shee he was blushing.
he smiled well I I I see your better he hugged back

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor looked at you plainly. "You're blushing..."

crow brace:

well....I..i never was hugged or held espesily by a girl.... so I'm
not use to being treat nicely...hehe he blushed deepend feeling her
hugging him.....he stayed quite...

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor started laughing with s grin.

crow brace:

Hey whats so funny he growled with a blush

Taylor Ahs:

"Your blushing." Taylor grinned happily.

crow brace:

and why Is that funny I'm just I he blushed more and smiled and why
are you so happy smiley about that he said and looked into her eyes

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor looked down. "Nothing...I.." Taylor shook her head

crow brace:

hey you what he asked and cuped her cheek and lifted her face to
look at him and he gave her a smile and said don't be scared to
tell me fuck your the only person who talks to me and snuck in here

Who

What

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor shrugged and she looked away.

crow brace:

plz Tylor tell me the red haired boy asked sofly but sighed but if
you don't want to you don't have to he said and let go of her
gently to make sure she was ok

Taylor Ahs:

"I thought you liked me for a moment but.." Taylor shook her head
with a grin.

crow brace:

he blushed red but looke away and stoped hehe maby I do taylor...he
smiled and said with a loving tone hehe f*ck it I do taylor you
stood out from the crowed and cathed my eye and I do kind like you
he moved his gas mask she couldent see his face but only a few
scares on his lips and he kissed her cheek

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor's eyes widened and the girl blushed deeply. "Eh? Y-you do?"
The girl asked with a large blush.

crow brace:

he blushed a bit hehe I do taylor he said and looked at her eyes
you remind me of whats it like to see faith in humanity he said and
kissed her cheek

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor grinned and she hugged you, nuzzling your chest.
That night the girl was having a night terror and she was screaming
at the top of her lungs, waking everyone.

crow brace:

hehe I hold her tightly and blush as she nussled my chest
!!!!! I made sure the coast was cleer and I ran into her room and I
hugged her tightly shhhh shhhh I'm here calm down taylor its just a
dream

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor screamed louder, thrashing around, and causing a code blue
to go off on the intercom. Multiple nurses ran it, and didn't see
you as they injected the girl with a syringe and she calmed down,
but they placed her on a gurney.

crow brace:

!!! she better be ok he said under his breath but he knew they had
to have seen him...he watched them go and wimperd I hope shes
alright....

Taylor Ahs:

THE NEXT DAY
Taylor walked into breakfast with pale skin and dark circles under
her eyes.

crow brace:

vector was just staring at people whsighed not seeing you. but then
he did he didn't run cuz the gards were near you and he didn't
trust them but he stared at her eeping a watchefull eye to make
sure she was ok and if she needed help he would run to her and
wouldent care what the gards would do to him

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor slowly walked into the room twitching and she walked to you,
trembling.

crow brace:

!!!! f*ck it they can beat the f*ck up and hurt me but she needs me
i ran to her taylor are you ok i asked woired and feelt the gards
stareing at me and i glared back

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor nodded, sitting down at the table and she swallowed hard.

crow brace:

he ran and grabed her food and left his he placed it infront of her
and sat next to her what happened taylor1? I asked woirred

Taylor Ahs:

"They shot me up on all these drugs..."

crow brace:

......hehe sigh... don't worry it will were off soon
taylor.....they shot me up on thousands and it was hell butdont
worry I'm here....he couldent help but to pat her back and smile

Who

What

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor smiled back and a male coughed.

crow brace:

crow growled geez man just f*ck off she needs help not to be druged
up by you a**holes he growled and hugged her with his one arm
grow was alwys the one that the gards hated and he hated them all
with much more anger he didn't care how many times they hit him
druged him smashed him made him bleed he would never change

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor curled into you.

crow brace:

!!?? I hug her tightly don't worry taylor I'm here....he cooed to
her and held her tightly but he was redy to fight with the man cuz
he knew he was going to try something

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor trembled, breathing heavilly as the nurse walked over,
pulling them apart.

crow brace:

he groweled louder and warned her to leave theam alone..... taylor
come on breath slowly and deeply its ok I'm here they cant hurt you
no more

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor whimpered and hiccuped.

crow brace:

taylor don't woirre I'm here I wont leave you no matter what he
pats her back

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor leaned against you with
a sniffle

crow brace:

he smiled and began to pat her back and rub it to calm her

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor smiled, calming down and sighing.

crow brace:

now here eat up taylor you need to eat he raised up a pice of toast
to her offering tofeed her

Taylor Ahs:

taylor bit a piece and she smiled.

crow brace:

he smiled as he watched her eat hehe god t see me feeding you like
a mom feeding a sick kid hehe

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor smiled and she continued to chew the toast.

crow brace:

he smiled and looked around the rooms as he did he saw othor kids
and teens stareing also the gards/ nurses keeping eyes on him the
new he was vary quick to voilce

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor rested her head on your shoulder, sighing out and ignoring
everything.

crow brace:

he smiled and foucused in her....he kissed her cheek and rubed her
back

Taylor Ahs:

Viola blushed and she stared at you.

crow brace:

criw blushed as he saw her stareing whats with that look taylor?

Taylor Ahs:

"y-you kissedme.."

crow brace:

he blushed he was super enberesed....I couldent help it your so
cute ween your eating

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor blushed and she pouted.

crow brace:

he smiled and blushed shes even cuter ween she poutes awwww......
you look like a cute little tsundere hehe

Taylor Ahs:

The girl pouted.

crow brace:

he smiled and rubed her back. he kinda just looked at her and
smiled happly sitng with some one who wasent afraid of him

Who

What

Taylor Ahs:

Taylor put her head on your shoulder and she grinned.

